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MISTER. FODDER ABRXRAM:
Yusht 'loch tswea dog! Eb das cher

lireef form dawyas licht kummt on my
(semi dausand freind and leaser, is olles
forbei nit 'em Andy Johnson! Yusht
'loch ocht-un-fa2rtsieli shtund, un donn

ich bin so froh wann ich draw denk
das ich yusht grawd hollylooyer greisha
tent! Un es is aw kea wunner, for denk
yusht amohl draw, .ona nagshta Dun-
nerandog yah, ivvermorya sin mer
amohl sell miticidich, dick-nawsich un
wjkisky g'soakt nuaens entirely lob& Un

is net oil. Donn fongt amohl der
General Grant selwer aw de gross mosheen
tau rtumu, uu donu warts heaaa, shtand
I,ek, kupperkep, un macht plotz for de-
ben ,un true blue Republican kit for in
de Malin neil

Ech bin awer doch now a wennich dis-
appoint, for kit bob shun long my wind
oftrmacht g'hot for selwer noch Wash-
ingtown tsu gea oin noggereaskun dogstinider Grant perseanlich tsu sea weaya 'der
-Schllitletowner posht-ottice, awer doh bin
ich, tin konn net fort, for du weasht sel-
wtir we's ebmohls in der fomelia is—ich
branch dens net explaina, un will aw nix

?niters g'swt haws, except yusht das es
ferleicht noel' a woch odder tswea gent ebIA fun beam konn. De Bevvy war any-
how aw shun a well nimmy in der shtadt
*dem mornext. -La, bob amohl a notion
g'hotan breef ou der General arcane um
shrelva, un earn de ursachexplaiva warum
ich net kumma konn, tin can frohya eb er
sell noggereashun net uf sheeva dent ins
so about midda im moonet, awer well se
shun so feel preparation onacht hen
derfore, tin well mer 01l den Endy John-
F.on so sot sin das wann mer can mit leffie
g'fressa hetta, bin ich tsu der conclusion

kumma for se ahead gea lussa ohua mich.
Mum du awer unrkhr selwer noch

•Washingtown geastit, dorm ward woll
der ' fkant noch frohya we's kummt dais
ich um de wog bin on der noggerea-
Abut; an wanner dut doun mogsbt earns
-explaina we's doh bei tins is olleweil, un
dorm wterd er mich of course aw excusa.

Forgeshter hob ich an breef grickt fun
ohm deer Lich Mike Schwitzelbecker heast,
dart in Jackson township woont er, unnow, was denksht das er proposed dos
ich du set? Er shreibt dos weil se mer
rlitilisTVit ben dort druvva in Harrisbor-
eleit, set ich de posht-offlce aw yets tsum
detheaker gca lusea un rouse kumma for
Oufkrneer geaya der Geery, for so an
moan we ich, secht or, set iner hawa in
meth= emtly.

Now ich mus sawya, des Gutierneec
omt dent mer ordlich govt awshtea, tut de
Dewy, ut course, het aw nix dergeaya,
eitcept yasht ollewell deats net suta, awer,
somehow ich drow dem ding net recht,
for sellerSchwitzeibecker isferieicht caner
deer mieli yusht fade will derweaya. Es
guckt mer anyhow exactly das we cans
fun donna Kitzeklerfees kupperkeppiche
dzielte, un well ich deu breefa shreiver net

bektol4 bin an nix fim Cam wens, bin ich
tau der conclusion kumma nix wit dein
atifferneer weasa tsu du hawa, awer nei
goo forde poeht-odice fun Sehlidletown.
Ifflkoime, m is net gone so feel wiert das
atAxneer eel, un awer wenn mer draw
4141 .das es an United' States aloe is,
una ,quiferneer is yusht for det Shtate
Pullenillhwnzolonn Is es ora,end meaner
it Meashter tau si dOs oufferneer.

Un noch tang, well der Geery an ordlich
*waft burl Is, means fan mina besbty
fareind, bin ich aw ten der conelusion
kumma can tau supporta, un wand ich
111iioldona„ of course, net gest er by a
really bummerawlishe majority. De
lickillelekowner delegates gamma anyhow
for tan, un sell settled en aw, un wanna
ova leckta gent ha &post yohr donn sin
seer aw widder um de weg. tab du any-
hmeiridder was Leh konn, for so a party

kupperkep wu eam sl watcha
ohteala, so we se stews rmacht hen der
tetaht summer duet in Net Yorrick, konn
Mr Igor lmmy teowa. Awer dock
knamithei Id de poshtedlees aw,for warn
ich se grick is es loud un de Republican
party all right. Warn se mere awer net
gevva deata, dean mist ich un de Bevvy
dee*. tuersht a wennic.h meaner drivver
conaidera. Awer well ich yetz shun
iner Eke moonat in der party bin wwrd
doh% net teals.

Fun der householtung, konn ich der
oilman yusht, 131 X in particular shreiva,
wewpt dos so well sin mer noch 01l g'sund

eam. Wean aver ebbas abbordichs
happenna set mold mum fun deans,
Awry*, donn will lob ders wissa lune.

PIT BGERIIIFYLEBRICKNES.

\VIM AVE MAY EXPECT OF GENERAL
GRANT.

fly CHARLES 0. CAME

First, General Grant will be President in
fact as well as in name. As we have seen,
he never was a man to hesitate about exer-
cising any amount of power that might be
confidedto him. In Jackson'splace, he might
not have said, "I take the responsibility;"
but he would have taken it, nevertheless, and
said nothing about it. Even one of his asso- '
elates in the Galena leather store understood
this peculiarity well enough to give Governor
Ycates of Illinois, who had confessed his
inability to get at the special capacities of
"this Captain Grant," the following good
advice : The way to deal with him
Is to ask him no questions, but simply
order him to duty. He will obey promptly.
The people have now summoned this same
prompt officer to be President of the United
States, and that he will be. Ifany individu-
als high is position or prone to intrigue in,
dulge the-hope of managing or improperly
influencing Mr. Johnson's successor, it only
remains for them, seeing how blindthey have
been to the plainest pages of recent history,
to take a lesson or two in the school of ex-
perience and pay their tuition.

Secondly, it is but a reasonable calcula-
tion that General Grant, in the discharge of
the duties of the Presidency, will win a sub-
stantial success not unsuited to his martial
renown. Indeed, nine-tenths of those who
have risen above the folly of confounding the
gift of popular oratory with executive talent
concede already that be has all the main re-
quisites for administering the affairs of the
country at this time, except, possibly, the in-
formation derived from long civilexperience.
His generalship reveals governing ability of
the highest order, circumspection only
matched by gnarly, and an unerring foulty
for seleeting did int men for dubdrdinates.
As to the possible deficiency alluded to—-
and we must always bear in mind that
there is no special training school for the Pre-
sidency—Gen. Grant is the eon of his time,
and, though he may not be learned in the
statesmanship of books, he comprehends his
own age. Starting with that political tabula
rasa, the mind of an army officer—having
really voted bat once before the war (for
Buchanan) and having always regretted that
—he enjoyed the excellentprivilege of having
nothing to unlearn. The crisis found him
without prejudices, and he took in all its
elements dispassionately as comprising the
true situation with which he was to deal.
Even that conservative bias, of which a few
good Republican supporters are absurdly
suspicious, was in his favor, for while
it has been observed that the descent
from youthful liberalism has often been
as swift and extreme as the apostacy of
a Strafford, the contrary tendency, as illus-
trated in the lives of men like Peeland Glad-
stone, gives the finest fruits of genuine pro-
gress. Hence it happeucd, that, while anti-
slavery men of many years' standing were
worrying over the future relations of the in-
stitution they had so long fought and feared,
Grant calav toresaw and announced its ex-
tinction ; and, more titan that, every stage of
the extinguishing process can nvn tut calved
in his military orders, in advance of the
action of Congress and of the Executive.
The same remark may be made respecting
the reconstruction policy of the government ;

its germs are all to be found in the record of
his.field measures, while toward the matur-
ing of thatpolicy lie gave his valued counsels
and his profoundest sympathies. Of all the
great questions which appear to demand
settlement during the incoming adminis-
tration, it may be truly said that
none are older than General Grant's public
life, while most have already touched him at
many points in his career, and engaged hit
earnest attention. For the last three years
in particular, he has reflected upon the po-
litical juncture, perhaps with the prbscience
that he would be called to deal wtth it practi-
cally ; he has conferred with the acutest
statesmen of the day, and has mingled with
his countrymen in every part of the Union.
It would not be strange, therefore, if the
whole situation bearing uponthe Presidency,
comp policies, men and measures,
should at this moment as accurately
mapped out in his mini as were his grit
campaigns before he fought themin the field,
and should be followed by national results
hardU_y seeond in value.--Atlantis Monthly
for March.

BUSIED ALIVE.
The*Pittsburg .Reptibile of Wednesday has

the following : Several years since a beau-
tiful young lady, hardly eighteen years of
age, who resided in the vicinity of Alle-
gheny, became suddenly sick, and although
her parents, who idolized her, summoned
the most skilful physicians, the disease in-
creased in virulence for some days, and, ap-
parently terminated fatally. Her death was
a heavy blow to her mother, who loved her
fondly, and after waiting thePenal time Pre-scribed by custom, the body was Interred in
one of the cemeteries adjoining our sister
city. A few weeks ago the lady's father
died when she expressed a desire to have
his Indy ittterted with the remains of her
daughter. The request was se nattiral that
no objections were made to it. The graveof
the departed fair one was opened, and upon
the ,body being exhumed, it was discovered,
with horror, that the body had been turned
in the coffin. An iniestigation proved too
conclusively that the poor young lady had
been burle4 ave. Her c%tbing about the
body had been torn Into shreds, her hair
pulled from her head by bambini She had
undoubtedly recovered consciousness whileeitealigidafterwardsModof soffocatiov.

WWI slowing the corps, Was;ire.=hysterics, and a few days since
w,alooßirayed to the Dumont insane Asy-
lum, a rsatag mullet '

SiTIIIID&Y MONS
Eisembody gets of the !Snowing begun-

furEmig on the closing night of the
w . a volume oftruth in it.

tu ynightmakes the peoplehuman,
sets their hearts to beatingsoftly, as they
used todo before the world turned theni
into war drums and jarred them to pieces
with tattoos. The ledger closes with a
clash; the iron door yanks comes to with
a bang; up go the shutters with a will;
click goes the key in the lock. It is Satur-
day. night, and business breathes free
again. Homeward ho! The door that has
been ajar all week gently closes behind
him: the world is shut out. Shut out?
Shut in, then rather. Here are his treas-
ures after all and not in the vault, and not
in the book—savethe oldfamily Bible, and
not in the bank.

May beyour abachelor, frosty and forty.
Then poor fellow! Saturday night is
nothing to you just as you are nothing to
anybody. Get a wife, blue eyed or black-
eyed, but abova all true-eyed; *get a little
homeno matter how little, and a little
sofa, justhold two or two and a half, and
then get two or two and a half in it of a
Saturday night, and then read this para-graph by the light of courage. •

lE=

ANDREW JOHNSON AT HOME.
A Merchant Tailor of Oroonvilio,offering him a liospeetahle Situation.

*luta.
"SONE" POETRY.

Throw up the chin and out the chest;
Assume the form of ttie letter S;
Like a kangaroo ynor arms extend,
And then yon'llitsee the "Grecian Bend."

The lovely hair my Celia wears
Is hers: who would have bought it

She swears 'ties hers, and true she swears,
For—l know where she bought.

"Oh tell me where is fancy bred
She asked ; and getting bolder,

She placed her little darling head
And chignon on my shoolder.

And I, with no more poetry in
My soul than in a Qnaker's,

Replied, with idiotic grin.
" For sale at Pierce the baker's.'

ms WORLD.
"Sir; bring me a good plain dinner,"

said a melancholy looking individual to a
waiter at one of our principal hotels in the
State.

" Yes, sir."
The dinner was brought and devoured,

and the eater called the landlord aside and
thus addressed him:

" You are the landlord?"
" Yes."
" You do a good business here?"

Yes," (in astonishment.)
" you make, probably, ten dollars a day

clear?"

" Then I an► safe. I cannot pay for
what I have consumed. I have been out
of employment seven months; but have
engaged to work to-morrow. I had been
without food four and twenty hours When
I entered your place. I will pay yoft in
week.,,

"I cannot pay my hills with such prom-
ises," blustered the landlord: "and I do
not keep a poor house. You should ad-
dress the proper authorities. Leave air
somethingfor security."

"I have nothing."
"I will take your coat."
"If I go into the street without that I

will get my death, such weather as this."
" You should have;thought of that be-

foreou came here.""You are serious? Well, 1 solemnly
aver that one week from now I will pay
you."
"I will take the coat:"
The coat was left, and a week after-

wards redeemed. Seven years after that a
wealthy man entered the political arena,
and was presented to a caucus as an appli-
cant for a Congressional nomination. The
chairman of the caucus held his peace. He
heard the name and history of the appli-
cant, who was a member of church and ;
one of the most respectable citizens. The
vote was a tie, and he cast the negative,
thereby defeating the wealthy applicant,
whom he met an hour afterward, and to
whom. he- said:

"You don't remember me?"
• No."
"I once ate dinner in your hotel, and

although I told you I was famishing, and
pledged my word and honor to pay you in
a week, you took my coat and saw me go
out intothe inclement air atthe risk ofmy
life without it."

Well, sir, whet then?"
"Not much. You called yourself a

ehristian. To-night you were a candidate
for nomination, and but for meyou would
have been elected to Congrese.”

Three years after, the cheistian hotel
keeper became a bankrupt. The poor
dinnerleee wretch that was, isnew a hi
funqionary. We know 01* well.
ways ofProvidenceare hidevi •
and the world's mutations are almost be-
yond conception or belief.

SIIATIOLIZIOILNA.
A fehow, who load bespoihnrodie China

says that the barber first stropped the
razor on his leg, and then did thinshamitig
without any lather. The customer*
monetrated, but Mu; told that lather was
entirely useless, and had a tendency to
make the hair stiff and tough, sad was
therefore never and by persons who had
any knowledge ofthe Gm and its ap=ages. After the beard had been
off—and it was done hi a very short date—-
the barber took a long, sharp, needle-
shaped spoon, and began to .explore his
customer's ears. lie brought up from
numerous little crevices bits of wax and
dirt that had been accumulatingMace his
childhood. 'The barber suddenly twisted
his subject's neck to one side in MI a
manner that it cracked as if the Torte tie
had been dislocated. "Holdon!" shouted
the party, alarmed for the safety of his
neck. "Ad right," replied the teanus
"me no hurt you;" and he continued to
jerk and twist the neckuntil it was limber
as au olh woman's dish rag. He then fell
to beating the hack, breast, arms and sides
with his fi sts, and pummelled the musclea
until talefairly glowed with the beti atiri nithey received. He then dashed
bucket ofcold water over his man,
the skin with towels, and declared that his
work was done. Price two cent*.

A MOTHER'S WISDOM.
'Mt following Letter of advice was writ-

ten, says the Gmeor,l Pwide, to a friend
of ours. by his mother. We recommend
it to miry mother's sons, who are abottt
starting out on litle's stormy • billows.
Thus.' ar.. Al )(Id to:t4inis, and we ermimend
them to ailh The man who has a mother
that can writ,and feel es the author of
this evidently doest is fortunate indeed:

To my liE.ta `o:.—The world esti-
mates nuil by I l it suceess in life; and by
genend consent, permanent success is an
evidence of superiority.

It will 1w safe fur you to observe the fol-
lowing rules, which your affectionate
mother prays God will strengthen you to
do:

1 —Rase all your actions upon a princi-
ple of Justice--preserve your integrity of
character, and in 11.)in,g it, never reckon
the co 4

.; —Never, tinder auy circumstances, as-
sume a responsibility yon can avoid con-
sistently with your duty to vonrmelf, and
others dependent on you. Or, in other
words " your Owit busi,tess."•

3 Rememix.r thsit .sell-intercgt ig more
likely to warp your judgment than alt
other circumstances crthibiiied; therefore
look well to your duty, whenyour interest
is concerned.

4--Never attempt to make money at thu
expentw of your reputation, or dishonor
will be the consequence.

4-13 e neither lavish nnr miserly; of the
two avoid the latter. A mean matt is uni-
versally despised, therclo:e generous feel-
ings should lie cultivated.

ti—Avoid gambling of kinds as a
grant evil--billiards, especially, because
the most tasc•inating, therefore the most
dangerous, the victim being enthralled
before he is aware.

7--Always let your expenses be studies
to leave a balance in your pocket. Ready
money is always a friend in need.

B—Avoid borrowing and lending as far
as possible.

o—Liquor .drinking, smoking cigars,
and chewing tobacco, are terrible habits

• to a young man; they impair the mind
and pocket, and lead to a waste. They

' tend to lower a man, neverelevate and lift
him up iu the regard of the virtuous and
good.

10.--Be notin the habit ofrelating your
misfortunes to others, and never mourn
over what you cannot prevent.

11—Let all see your good breeding, by
showing due respect to age. Have digni-
ty and reverence enough of character
never to trifle with serious things—respect
religion in others--seek it as a treasure
invaluable—let it be the foundation on
which to build all your structures, the
possession of which will insure happiness
here, and an enduring- inheritivnee here-
after.

ONLY.
Only me drop of water At a dim: that

had foattil its way from the mighty Areetll4.
through the dyke, and. was slowly wear-
ing a little channel. Only one drop! Yet,
if the little child in hisAnorning, ramble
turd rot noticed it, who can :tell what the
terrible results might have been? •

Only astmyounbenoti Yet, iwnlatttee,
it hathpiere4some wretchedtthode, glad-
dened' sonic Strloken heart, otitic paten
light finds its way through the leafy
i!rastiehtak of sew wild wood, kis&4 the
moss-covered.anks whore the tiny violets
grew, and canted ,Idnidea Of, btfenty to.

.„

y a gentle breeftel.. Ott how tunny
aching brows'Whit Wnhed—how many
hearts cheered by its gentle*WellOnly one stray bullet that pierced to
noble midi* boy, air foi toil Ibis lonely
midnight round faithful' „guarding the
Orecibublood `Ase4ol4, ADA
the life!lox y e out, and the
sunbeams fell det ttni Neel of the dead!

Only&sentinel! Andyea one soul/wore
had larased,:fmwrite 40414 , torment to
meet its reward at the handsofa mercifulGad. I .1(1:12i f. ; A t

Only a dropof ink! And„yet it carried
the news ofdeathtoraildni iirbiles at home,
and caused the' ear of atighish to trickle
down the furrowed cheek of a widowed

Oaly a frowttl sut it left a snd,, tireitry
ache in that chikt's heart, and the tearful
eyes and qnlyerlug 13 t tglyi how . jieenly
he felt it.

Only a smile! But, ab! how it cheered
the broken heart; engendered n ray of
hope, and cast a. halo of light around the
unhappy patieutphade the bed-ridden one
forget its agony for a moment, as it dwelt
in the sunshine- 4304y, sad lived in the
warmth ofthat sunshtne.

jOIEN BROWN dJed in Coleheste.r, Ct.,
on the 10th ult., aged 101 years, perhaps
the oldest man in the .State. His wife
survives him, and is 05years ofage. Mr.
Brown was born inPreston, in 1768. lie
had a thirdly of fifteen children, eighty,
two grandchildren, one hundred and four
great grandchildren, andnne great-great
grandchild.

Our ( Cale tohco.
—Beautiful extract—a handsome lady

just helped out of a mud lade.
—A lock ofhair front a young woman's

head is often a key to a young man's
heart.

—What that, which, when thrown
out may he caught without hands? A hint.

—What is the difference between an
editor and a Wife? One sets articles to
rights and the other writes articles to set.

—Josh Billings says one live man in a
village " iz like a case oN• itch at a district
school—he sits everybody skratching at
oust."

—Though the following has long been
going the rounds it has abated none in in-
terest nor does it grow shorter.• The "long
and short of it," is:

—lt is estimated that there are two
hundred and twenty-five thousand thresh-
ing machines In the United states, with-
out counting the school-marms.

—Sentimentalists sing, Give me a cot
in the valley I love;" but persons of a
more practical turn would prefer a walnut
French bedstead.
-A debating society had under con-

sideration the question, "Is it wrong to
cheat a lawyer?" The decision arrived
at was, "No, but impossible."

—Fatuity Fern having said that "men
of the present day are fast." Prentice
replies "that they have to be to catch the
women."

--When a man and woman arc made
one by a clergyman, the question is, which
is the one? Sometimes there is a long
struggle between them before this matter
is finally settled.

—Two rival belles met nt a hop. "flow
well yoU look under candle-light!" ex-
claimed one, with a stress ou, the candles.
"And how charming you are in the dark!"
answered the other.

—" I wish I had your head," said a lady
one day to a gentleman who had solved
for her a knotty point. "And I wish I
had your heart," was the reply. "Well,"
said she, "since your head and my heart
can agree, I do not see why they should
not go into partnership." And they did.

—A butcher let a sailor haven shoulder
of mutton on trust, but finding a day or
two after that he had gone to a foreign
land, said, 'My word! but if I had known
he never intended paying for it, I would
have charged'a penny a pound more for
it."

—A transcendental preacher took for
his text: 'Feed my lambs.' A plain-
fanner very quietly remarked to him on
coming out of the church. 'A very good
text, sir; but you should take care not to
put the hay so high in the rack that the
lambs can't reach It.'

—A shoemaker receiving a note from a
lady to whom ho was particularly attach-
ed, requesting him to make her a new
pair of shoes; and not knowing exactly
the style she required, he dispatched a
written missive to her whether she would
like them tobe "Wround or 'Sqire toad?"
The lady indignant at this rich specimen
of orthography replied "Knivther.,'

—•Mr. Timothy,' said ayoung lady who
had been showing oil hex wit at the ex-
pense of a dangler, you remind me ofa
barometer that is filled with nothing in
the upper story.' `Divine meekly
replied the adorer, 'in thanking you for
that compliment, let me remind you that
you occupy the upper story entirely.'

—A sailor's wife at Portpatrick had
just received intelligencethat her husband
had perished at sea. She was visited by
a neighbor, who sympathized with her in
her loss, and expressed a fear she would
be poorly oft "Deed I will," said the
widow; "but he did all he could for me—-
he's saved me the expense of his buryin.'"

—A woman lately looking ata press, on
which the San Francisco Free Press was
being printed, looked up in the face ofher
male companion, and in the most earnest
manner inquired, ".Arrali Tim! an'

'sthemthe things as witres the paypers?
We them the things they call eydaters?
Holy Mother of Moses! does the Yankees
lie, abuse, and blackguard aitch other by
machinery9''

—Au Irishman entered a barber shop
whik drunk,ate with a brush a cup of
lather; dug out 'the ball of soap at the
bottoin of the cup, ate that, and sat down
to warm his feet. "How did you like
your iniach?” asked a bystander. The
euistaid- Was iUegant;, but, by my soul, I
inivii.the egg was a little too long in the
Nvather."

—"What is your consolation In lite laiddeath?- ithked the elergytaau of a yaUg,
miss in a bible elass that Is. was eatecids-
tag. Theyosing.huly. blushed and. hesi-
tated. •". Will you not tell me?"
the clergfinan. "1 dtintt want to tel
naine;fl said tte trigenions girl; "but kye
nueldurtiouto telling you where helives."

—".etmie till America, Patllt write...a
sou of the Emerald Isle, to his friend ht
Iretand,, "lTis it, fine MITI to- get a
living IP. Ailyou. Wire to ols to get #

thou.. 4.owere 4 boat_ futd All it wid , Welt
aad carry it to.the 'lama • four. stary
NW ,Id? aid the manat the top awe ail
the tw, . ' - ( ,

=u 'Ohio editor is gettlitit girdle
about what he esti.... Hear him. "The '
woman who made fhe topt .r ,trbich web6ol4;itst et is - - I.'•' " 1 '„" •Ft4ol"d4te evr • , facie pa!, . , . ..Ai
log itheiagradaesta, f tar to=alti
tea amok kair.la Ilkw tegiekaast, seequite
euottA ter awaterthli. There 4e noliesea
ht malting TeUrselt hatd-heratd, ire !Ritteris XI cents a pound, •

doeterWee eery .much messoyed
as eid-larlyi who always stepped him es*
the street,: to beU .ldtri other
Oftet" she suet bins when heir* in our

.")..Is, I see you ire:ll4oe *bib"
said the, doctor. ":Uut your eYeis sadsheer4ne your teugue.') tuns obeyed, end
the doctor awing of left her siondiag
therekr some time in this.rkUcakrne pool
don, to the infinite antneetnent of all%who
witnessed the .fony Scene.

A tall Eastern girt, named AIM loved
a certain big Mr. TAttle, while Uttkilttle'thiuking of'Short, loved a Ilttle lash Atmed,
Long. To make a long&WY short, 14trip
proposed to Long, and Shoat lewdto be
even withLktie% shortcomings. tio Short
meeting Long, tints.erwki kr *tarry Little
before long, which caused Littieto .ttilberttime to marry Long. (ito-6-400WrShort lop* big Little less, Little ,
loved Lang?

Prolessimtal.
fl J. DICKEY,
NJ • ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ovates: SOUTH QUEEN ST.,necond housebelow the "Fountain Inn," Lanengter, Pa.

JB. LIVINGSTON,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.Orsics: No.ll NORTH DUKE ST., west side

north ofthe Court 'louse, Lancaster, I'a.

CHARLES DENUES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.OPPICY: N0.3 SOUTH DUKE STREET, Lan

caster, Pa.

TOHN B. GOOD,
ty ATTORNEY AT LAW.Orrice: N0.58 EAST KING ST., Lancaster, Pa
- -

J•

W. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orrice: No 25 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancester, Pa.

T 1 P. ROSENMILLER, JR.,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

01/71C16: With A. BURR SVITII, Esq., Sonti
Queen St., opposite the of of "Father Ahra
ham," Lancaster, Pa.

AA C. REINOMIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

thunem No. 3 SOUTH PUKE ST., Lancaster

JOHN P. RE A,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OPP mg: With fan. O. J. Dicxkr, N0.21 S(&TI1
QUEEN ST., Lantastvr, Po.

MARTIN 111.7TT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orrice of the late lion. Tn•unstre STEvarre
No, 88 South Queen St., Lancaster, En.

AMOS H. MYLIN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Opium No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster

JK. RUTTER
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orricz: With General J. W. listing, NORTE
DUKE ST., Lancaster, Pa.

F. BAER,
1 • ATTOIRAKY AT LAW.
Opines: No. 19NORTH DUKE 8f reet, 'Lances

ter, Pa. [flee 18.1yr

Reading Avivertisemoatts.
MALTZBERGER,a • ATTOUNICY AT LAW,

No. 46 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading, Pn

JGEORGE SELTZER,
• ATTORNEY AND COLTNELLER

AT LAB".
-

No. 004 COURT STREET, (opposite the Conti
House,) Reading, Pa.

WiIiANCIS M. BANKS,
A! ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY
PUBLIC. N0.27 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reeding,
Penna.

Boots and Shoes.

MARSHALL & SON'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.
ANOTHER FRESHARRIVAL---Givslia A CALL,

The only place for good and subetanlial world
P at

ARSII ALLIS,
Where can be seenthe largest and best assort
meat of Monts and Boys ,

BOOTS AND SHOES
ev,er brought to this city. Lodies' Misses' and
Children's plain and fancy Shoo s, Baitnorals
and Buttoned Opiters.

Stir Also, RUBBERSOF EVERYKIND, whichwe invite you to call and examine; feeling eon.Silent that we can warrant all to

WEAR WELL.
no 20-Iy]

Br ashes.

JACOB ROTHARMEL,
PREMIUM

BRUSH MANUFACTURER.
DEALER IN

COMBS AND FANCY ARTICLE/SINO. eyi NORTH 'NEN STREET, •'


